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The menu of Poke Bowl-rrito from Clovis includes 23 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the card cost
about $11.8. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Breanna S likes about Poke Bowl-rrito:

I love the chipotle style ordering and being able to see all the fresh ingredients. The gal that helped me out was
super helpful and friendly too. She worked fast but I didn't feel rushed, considering she was the only one working

and there was a bit of a line forming. I appreciate how she didn't rush and took great care making our sushi
burritos! Speaking of sushi burritos... they were so good! I do prefer a soy wrap... read more. What Dhar Dhar

doesn't like about Poke Bowl-rrito:
You be the judgeI don’t want toAsked for extra sauce and I paid for it tooI know food is expensive but do not ever
treat your customers like thatCan you see black colored tuna with the pink colored tuna in the pictureYou be the
judge if you want to eat that or notI promise you I did not say a word just paid my bill took my food and was done

because I cannot come to there levelWill I ever go there H—L NO EVER read more. The Poke Bowl-rrito from
Clovis serves various tasty seafood dishes, fine particularly are the Maki and delicacies like Inside-Out that this

restaurant is known for.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Specialtie�
FIRECRACKER SHRIMP $12.0

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Bowl�
FIRECRACKER SHRIMP BOWL $14.9

Kid�
KIDS BOWL $9.0

Pok� Bow�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN BOWL $10.6

Dip� ,Shaker�, Topping� an�
�tr�'�
SWEET THAI SAUCE $10.0

Wrap, Sush�, & Bow�
VEGAN BOWL (REGULAR) $8.0

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Mai� course�
SUSHI

TOPPINGS

12oz Bottle� Sauc�
POKE RRITO SAUCE $10.0

PINEAPPLE GINGER RUSH $10.0

UNAGI DON SAUCE $10.0

CITRUS PONZU SAUCE $10.0

Popular Item�
SPICY CHICKEN BOWL $10.6

RRITO WRAP $14.0

VEGAN BOWL (LARGE) $9.0

SUSHI RRITO $14.0

CHEETO SUSHI RRITO $15.5

BOWL (LARGE) $17.0
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BOWL (REGULAR) $16.0
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